Great products to help you through Autumn & Winter @ Garriock Bros.Ltd

- RANGE OF SIP INDUSTRIAL AND STEPHILL GENERATORS
- NILFISK BUDDY 11 WET & DRY VACUUM CLEANER 1200W, 240V
- STIHL PRESSURE WASHER RANGE
- MEACO 12L & 20L LOW ENERGY PLATINUM DEHUMIDIFIERS
- WIDE RANGE OF BRANDED TORCHES (LED, WATERPROOF)
- BEANIE LED HEAD LIGHT USB CHARGEABLE (VARIOUS COLOURS AVAILABLE)
- PORTWEST PW3 XL HI-VIS SOFTSHELL JACKET (YELLOW/BLACK)
- STANLEY 11 PC PAINTING KIT
- 10KG BAG OF BRIQUETTES
- SIP FIREBALL P660S PROFESSIONAL DIESEL/PARAFFIN SPACE HEATER
- RECHARGEABLE LED FLOOR LIGHTS
- FLOODLIGHTS & WORK LIGHTS
- GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE IN STORE

GARRIOCK BROS.Ltd
PLANT HIRE SHOP
Unit 30, Gremista Industrial Estate, Lerwick Tel. 01595 695969
www.facebook.com/GarriockBrosPlantHire/